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Matisse returns to Belmar, this time on Main
Street
Once located in 13th Avenue pavilion,
which was destroyed by Sandy
By Haley Behre

BELMAR — After more than a one and one-half year hiatus,
Matisse has found a new home in the heart of Belmar.

Located on the corner of 10th Avenue and Main Street in the
former Nicchio Ristorante location, Matisse opened on
Mother’s Day weekend. The business has been displaced since
Hurricane Sandy hit in October 2012.

The restaurant was located in Belmar for 14 years — 12 of
which were spent in the 13th Avenue pavilion — at the time
Hurricane Sandy struck. As a result of the hurricane, the
pavilion was destroyed and eventually knocked down.

“It was devastating for us. We lost everything,” Mary Wall,
owner of Matisse, said.

Since the storm, Matisse did some catering and had a
concession stand at the beach last summer.

Recently, Matisse has returned to Belmar and found a home in
the former Nicchio Ristorante site, which closed.

“It’s been a long road back to recovery, but we’re very excited
to be back here,” Ms. Wall said.

Ms. Wall said she had opportunities to look in other Shore towns, but Belmar “is
where [customers are] used to us being. This is our home.”

Matisse serves an “upscale quality food,” Kevin Fuko, who does marketing for the
restaurant, said.

The restaurant has a new continental style of cuisine, Ms. Wall said.

“We’ll miss the view [of the beach], but the food’s just as good,” she said.
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Matisse, which was a longtime tenant in the
13th Avenue pavilion, has returned to Belmar
on 10th Avenue and Main Street. To welcome
the return of the restaurant, Matisse held a
ribbon cutting ceremony and reception on May
23. During the event, Matisse manager Jessica
Wellner spoke with some patrons, such as Jim
Brown, of Wall. Photo by SUEANNE GOSS, STAR
NEWS GROUP
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